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MB.BIGH&M’S BSP.L*Mr. E.gham 8 reply to ..An Qld Line"lug, published in another column, isbnt an evasion ; the writer does not evenattempt to prove wherein the articles ofthe Gazette,. charging Gov. Curtin withdishonesty, are incorrect. Mr. Bighamsimp y gives ns his experience while inthe Legislature, which, although interest-
* g, perhaps, from association, has noth-ing whatever to do with another member’sC °Ldlshoneß ty against the Govern-or. Mr. Williams, the author of the ar-LelTt ° D ’ WSS 8 m6mber of **Legislature during Mr. Bigham's term ?therT Smr erlBßtyear

’ alBO- and is,teUer acquaiQted with theshoddy operations complained of thanHr. B.gham can be. After his legislativexpenence, Mr. Williams-a violent P TrLaan, although an honest citizen-public-■y charges Gov. Curtin with dishonesty,d provea bis allegations. Mr. Bigham’sevas,on of these grave charges, by one owwhS’’7<isD ° a™ oid.

A FUGITIVE SLA VE LAW FOBWHITE MEN.
The moat shameless proceeding npou

• h ?KPan °I fnBnds °‘ Gover»or Curtin,
is their effort to secure snpport for himfrom naturalized citizens. Their reasonfor this is a speech alleged to have beendelivered by Judge Woodward, twenty-fiveyears ago, in which he advocated a changem our laws of naturalization. Now, nllowing the speech allnded to to be genu-

lae, what does it amount to ? JudgeWoodward did n°t propoBe t 0 interf(£
with the rights of any one then residing inthe country ; the proposition attributed tohim was ,n relation to foreigners whomight, after a certain date, arrive in andsack to become citizens of our State—Whether it is better to let foreigners vote,as they do in some States, after one year’sresidence, or after five years, as is the lawwith us ; or whether it would be bettertoextend the term to ten or fifteen years, ormore, are questions about which men msydiffer with propriety. One thing is cettain, a change in the law could not inter-fere.with the rights ot those who are al-ready m But, allowing that Judge IWoodward, at the time referred tn j-j!

tion law, what was that compared to thetdrlwG o'6 Kn ° W- of which !Andrew G. Curtin was a shining member.Did George W. Woodward ever crawlthrough the dark cellars of Know-Nothinglodges, and take an oath to not only dis 1ranehise all foreigners for all time to l
'

C° me’ bQt *° Proscribe men of revolution- i7the nr^-’ bOrnDPOD th 6 80iI- b6causeof their rehgmus convictions? Andrew
: c

C“r ,n dld the deseendentsof Charles Carrol, ofCarrollton-a signerof the Declaration of Independence-nowa Pennsylvania, Andrew G. Curtin wouldbe compelled to proscribe them becauseof their religious convictions, or layperjury upon his soul. In the face ofthese notorious facts, is it not monstrousto hear those venomous Know-Noth-;ng Abolitionists prate about theiraffection for the naturalized citizen.Such baseness is simply insulting to thecommon undesrtan ding of the people whoare expected.to be affected by it.
'

But our present purpose is to directattention to the fact, that while the Abo-
itiouists of the Pennsylvania Legislature,
last year, were voting the hall of theHouse of Representatives to Wendell

mips, to spout negro equality in, theywere at the same time endeavoring to pass
a fugitive slave law for the capture ofwhite mem On the eleventh day of Aprillast, Mr. W. P. Smith an Abolition mem-ber from the Germantown district of-onrState, introduced a bill to incorporate acompany for the importation of white la-borers from Europe. The company was

to pay the passage of these people and
have control of them after their arrivaluntil they had worked out the passage
money with interest. The design of itremarks the Philadelphia Age “was to
bring over multitudes ofpoor people, con
trol their labor, pay them starvation
wages, and, by charging an .exorbitant
biil ; ofexpenses .for their transportation,
ieepthem in servitude for years. -Jt waa
expected, of course, that poor men from
Ireland and Germany, and other foreign
lands, would weary of this oppression, and
seek relief from it in flight But Mr. Wm.

Prom Sadbrow’s Lot,

i My friend Sadbrow i s a ruminating
. creature. He fancies he is thoughtful, andthat he thinks deeply. But Sadbrow on-ly ruminates. He thinks the Income Taxought to be collected, and collected jioic.He says the Government wants money—-that it is borrowing money of the Banks,and some of them Banks are making wry
faces about loaning money. Therefore,the Bapient Sadbrow considers that the
most paternal of governments should not
be compelled to borrow, when the IncomeTaxis, or ought to be, all assessed, and
was to have been collected in September
He can’t see why the collection is to be

| put off till late in October, unless it is be
cause the election in Pennsylvania andOhio takes place in October. This itinocent
or cynical person thinks it can make nodifference to the people whether they pay
in September or in October—“For,” saidhe, with determination—“they must payit let them pay it now and save Mr,Ohase interest,”

Sadbkow reads the administration pa-pers closely— to find ont, as he says, thetrue principles of government. In oneof these he fonnd a biographical notice ofJudge Ag.yew, who is theRepublican can-didate for Supreme Jndge. It seems to
[ have been copied, he says, from the fami-ly record of the Judge, and is very flatter-
ing to him, showing that he had a grand
father. It also showß that he is, or has aSlight connection with Mr. Jefferson Da-now of Richmond, Va. This pleasesSadbeow very much, for just now he is agreat abolitionist, and he says that all abolitionists like secessionists better thanthey do Democrats, who he sneeringlycalls doughfaces" and “Union savers."He will vote for Judge Agnew on thisground ol his kinship to J. Davis, even ifhe had never supported negro suffrage.—He taunts me about Judge Dowrie, whomhe says has no relatives in Dixie, and hascommitted himself against letting the negro vote in Pennsylvania

NTGGEB in tee wood pile.
At a Republican Mass meeting in Mancheater on Saturday evening resolutionwere offered; by Jasper E. Brady, Esqof the ordinary character, denouncing cop

deploring the election ofJudges Woodward and Lowrie “as a pub-lic calamity fearful to contemplate,” butneve, a word about Curtin. This was notto be borne in silence; whereupon JohnB. Kennedy one of the proprietors of theCommercial” offered the following 0 nhirown hook :

Resolved .That in Andrew G. Curtinour candidate for Governor, we have an’experienced Executive, a truly loyal andpatriotic man, and a consistent and unwa-vering friend of the soldier. .

*]J?A SOh'ed
A

Tvat not withBtanding theslanders and political wasps, the people ofManchester will roll up for Governor Cnrtin such a majority as will *

ur

Modern C°pperhe, Bds B°d the contempti-ble demagogues who traduce him. P
Resolved, That m all the essential ele-

< character which are requisite inthe Chief Executive of a free people AG. Curtin is immeasurably the superiorof his competitor, Judge Woodward.These resolutions were tendered theGazette but did not appear. But the pub-hc will hnd appended to the resolutions ofBrady the following growl in the Gazette:
„

r6port of the Committee, it wouldpasses*
ST:«-“£

Praising Governor Curtin is denoun-ced as irty work. As it is not our funeralwe shallsave the crape.

I TELEQHAPHIODEFEAT.I We received on Sunday night at halfp aettwelve o clock from the Associated Pressa despatch from the New York Times inrelation Fort Wagner and Gregg, datedSept. We had received by mail onSunday afternoon the New York Evening'Post oi Saturday, containing news fromthe above places in detail to Sept. 9th twodays later.

fi@-MaJor Bntler of the Arsenal will
[ be placed on the retired HBf at his own re-
quest on the Ist of October. There isno doubt the War department will issueproposals for a candidate to fill theMajor’s place. Good men are scarce. I

F. Smith, of Sermantown. wisely ptovi-df I°' 2% fntingenc >'- He introduced.ntoh.sb.il the following section, to af-Z ” F— LAW TO "WHrrEMEN THE FIRST ATTEMPT OF THE E.NDeter made on this Continent
imrortod by

B tMs«c°mnn t“lgr“t or emigrants

fore the snmq rin , . ptUr? * this State bo-
fully paid it R h

oompaT) >' shalliiave been
officers oftM«

& ksoompetent for any of the

under th. ®?“Jirgfr«in service or labor, dueConstat- ,hf? s «t;on. article fourth, of the
beoV tn

U
fU|

n
o
fth° UEUed 6lateB - and bring themb-h to this State, and the costs of such recov-ery shad be added to the amount to be repaid tosaid company by said emigrant or emigrants-

Provided, That in oase said emigrant shall giveEood and sufficient security, by any citizen of theState of Pennsylvania, be may in that case not berequired to return.
P® aA tho

,

r 0f this infam °os bill was notrebaked by his Abolition constituency, onthe contrary he was welcomed by them
vant ”W ] °De g°°d aDd faithfalvant, and rewarded for his conduct by are-nomination, Yes, the violators ofthe
ugi ive a ave law, applicable to runaway js aves, were quite delighted with a similar

statute intended for white men. ThisSmith, the author ofthe bill in question,
was and is a leading friend of Curtin, and
the reader may therefore infer their extent
of sympathy with the poor Irishman or
German. The elevation of the negro and
the degradation of the foreigner has been
the wish of the Know-Nothing, Abolition
party since its organization. Could theydisfranchise every man of foreign birth,who will not vote their ticket, they
would do it, and at the same moment theywould bestow the right of suffrage upon
every runaway slave that entered theState. These are the men who impudent-ly ask naturalized citizens to vote for Gov.Curtin; but they appeal in vain. Thenaturalized citizen knows too well wherehe will have to look whenever his rights
are assailed by faction; it is to that gallantold constitutional party which has defend-ed him in days gone by, and whose mission
is to protect us all in the enjoyment of a:
oar rights aad privileges.

FIGB AND THISTLES

Fourth—The report of the Committeeon Military expenditures in 1801, made tothe House in 180:1, not only relieves Gov.Cnrtin of all eenanre, bat commended hisvigilance, energy and fidelity to the Stateand the Lmon. In all this I fully con-curred and now add that I heard Secre-
B3y lhaVTh ? war expendituresof do State in the Union were so credits-

Penn
o
sylvan

n
ia

DClal °fficerS 09 were thoEe of

thfiTi 1 now. add in more general terms,that I have known Gov. Curtin for fullytwenty five years-that I have neverknown him to be guilty of a dishonorableor dishonest act—that I have found him agentleman in all the relations of social,political and official life.I have no disposition to enter into anypersonal controversy with the authors orpublishers of the charges against Gov.Curtin. Ido not believe any one of themin the sense in which they are charged.
h °°?e iSrai

,
DS 01 trutll are m 'xed up withbushels of misrepresentation.

Sept. 12lb
I remain yoara.

T. J. Bigha

A?«- Irish-American Challeu .-,<aMayor Opdyke, ofNew xork.'ioa Test of Patriotism.
Vi e call the attention of onr readers and

the public in general, says the New YorkDaily A’elw , of August 27, to an earnestletter or challenge (which ever it may betermed) to Mayor Opdyke. The writer is
a man of character; he is well indorsed inIlia district, and means what he writesThe Abolitionists may call his sentiments

emocratic, bat certainly even they mustadmire h,s patriotism, and acknowledgethat Mayor Opdpke cannot with any graceor show of reason decline the cartel con-tame d in his letter. Now is the time forMr. Opdyke to show whether his love ofcountry bepatriotic or merely pecuniary.the following is the letter:
•1 CHAU.ENOE TO THE MAYORTh,e„ Si-b District. 4th Coxohkssiosal Dis 1Nkw ioEK, August at, 13(33 jHon. Geo. Opdyke, Mayor of New York-thnSpn:rln Pn

UBi?§ Jour Ttto message tothe Common Connfcti last evening, I findaparagraph ,n relation to foreign «s, givenby yon as an example to sustain your objections to the ordinance, and as my casecomes under the head of the persons reen-ed to by yon, I desire to make the fol-owing Statement and proposition :

from Ireland,
6*"

though n^trompoverty and social degradation” and de®dared my ,ntentions to become a citizenof the United States. I happened to bedrawn in this district as one of the oonecnpta. I learn through the public cress
T,'
ia u?ion

r 8011 has beeQ drawn also in
?

the

stand by another paragraph inssge, that the object of the drafting 1was “to provide soldier for the ZionZ
t
a
reMnrv

a
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ln

otmon
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y f°r the nat'°»a •treasury, I propose to waive all exemn
ho

n
nl

C
d
mmSandj°in the Federal forcesshould your son consent to dn ntw

8’
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„

i 5
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on, for native as well as adopted citizensto sho* theirfidelity to the national canae-though I deny, as yon assert in yonr mes-sage, that the war is waged on onr part inthe interest of poor men I oianJ
n

that the rebellion w.?“p,oL3 “ft

; ggpsss
KpSs&'a^istt3
arms to sustain the constituted authoritiesin company with Mr. Opdyke irVery respectfully, y oar obedientservant,

p v - COLLINS, jr.-
• S

; Yoang °pdyke’a patriotic Pa,who said that the Government ‘-wantedsoldiers and not money paid up the three !hundred. i

S&r Wt ' did not Buppose there was ajournal m thnstendom that would jnetifyQuantrell'e htdeous masßaere of the peo-peo .awrence, but we Were mistaken.
6 lchm°nd Examiner declares that
e expedition to Lawrence was a gal-lant and perfectly fair blowat the enemy.”'
t e rest of tho newspaper press of theworld will agree that it was the most die- :graceful event of the whole war.

o An Old Line Whig.
In this morning’s Post I am addressed

by name and asked to respond :

“Do you or do you not, believe the ar-ticles said to have been written by theHon. Thomas Williams, from July 30th toAugust 6tb, 1863, in the Pittsburgh Ga-
zette, charging Gov. A. Gregg Curtin withdishonesty ? Are they true ? If notwherein they are false. ’

AN OLD LIKE WHIG ”

Your inquiry covers less than one halfof the papers published in the PittsbarehGazede reflecting upon Gov. Cnrtin Itake .tfor granted that yon only desireme to answer m regard to the events of1862 and 1863 during which r r
f

officially at Harrisbnrf Th- *? me 1 wasl
lieves me fmm „n

g
'. Thls at once re-1

K3“o“ tI" ““ «£££.
2 I

™ Theyare six in number andcover bstween nine and ten pages T canE °t take them up in detailmor .e , lpace than the Editor ofwould be willing to spare or it.
8

ta read. I desife to ife brief TheS®hcations of these papers in 1862, relate •' Ih-rst—lo Gov. Cnrtin’s surrender of a1 ertarn agreement of Thos. A. Scott Vicefo 1Mr
deTh°ofmso

he !
facts of ?hh
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0t“ and

h
b

V
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ve
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to take, would have been of no use'to'theComrnonweaUh or to Cov. Cnrtin to keepf therefore can see nothing improper TnPn o
h,: eC

M«sage
aV ' nEgiVen U DP “ Btated

sS£S sssysasLegislative Districts of Bedford and SomRum
r

er and and Perry counties. 1think the Govenor would have made atool of himself, after his own politicalfnemls passing this Bill, if he had vetoed
i . t j°it la ll?e house against the Bill,but had I been in the Govenor’s place 1would have signed it promptly.7Vn'<ir ThaaPP°intmeEt and report ofe rlopains Commiilee in 1862, broughtup, to some extent, the tonnage tax ones-t.on of 1861. The report of that CoS-tee did not reflect on Gov. Cnrtin—in factentirely exculpated him of all censnre inregard to tue tonnage tax question. Idonot think it any great stretch to say thatwhen Col. Hopkins and Kaine could findnothing to censure that I entirely concur-red with them.
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Colonel Gilbert has been appointed Mil'^7M
Go\e™or and General CartarPro-voat Marshal General ol East Tennessee
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™® Qa“ o. ver ( pa ) Spectator says thepotato crop in that region is very fi„e, nn dsales are making at 76e. per bushel.
mobile,

Probable Speedy Investment of theCity.

w itro“ tho Louisville Journal ]
, We have reason to know that, accordingto the present programme, Mobile is tospeedily attacked, or at least invested.-We attach no importance to the telegraph- j
ic rumor that the enterprise he. aLabandoned. The capture of it would bean-immense advantage to the federal e

°
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The taking of MoXlst Slf oTTgreater importance than that of Charles-
The Reported Movement Agalns, M„.

tMorton eorrespondence of the Atlanta Appeal ,We have information that theenemy arelanding m force at Camp Parapet, aboveCarrollton, La. There are some indica
SMn T° a /6Edf VOnB at or

-TK2Sthat nothing will be attempted a nA;°°i^16
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" ft°f Charl«tonH»f"r,r„“attention from General Bragg’s armv JtChattanooga, against whom all the available force of the enemy will be hurledThe defeat of General Braggin Tenwould render the fall an!Mobile but a question of time, and cut offpar communication with Richmondmost serious consideration. But the nr
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False Charges A gains(Ttwo Oatholic Priests.
°u Tuesday a government detectiveproceeded to the residence of BishopWood, m Philadelphia, for the purpose ofarrestmgtw 0 priests, named Connelly andO Reilly, charged with conspiracy against

mmnTBe>l “ f} a7ingbMn'robbed aodleft
o Bnen informed a detective thatbeen a captain ,n the Confederate service
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warrants were Isued Z tZ/TrTsZthe two priests. On investiimt;™ k
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ever, it turned out tbatO’BrLn -* OWJOf having been in the ConfederateseSwas a deserter from the U. 8 Army Thicharge against the priests was th^nn™
a
Pre Prt"lthdraWD ' and °’Bri-*

How Prayers Prevail.A Cincinnati paper says ;«ral RoBeCrans . an early hourMonday mormng, was in front of the reb-el works at Chattanooga, and his army intTeB greral\adb lee 6;dedA
to
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battle yesterday is the fact that heTT7
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quest, the ehqrches were^hrown 0 th’8 r 'masses held as desired pen and

point! tmmed lately take place at shat

I Convicted of Purchasing arma
from Soldiers.

Wm. Sweeney, of Brandywine Hnndred, Del., has been convicted in the United States Court at Wilmington of purcha-sing a revolver trom a United Stales ged-dier. He was sentenced tn „ c 801
SlOO and be imprisoned seven^mnmh8 °'

the extreme penalty of the lax Ta S3Mfane and one years’ imprison™!, ‘8 s3o°

A superior stone-breaking l-operation in New York .mactlne
the other day— killed Wor^
men. work'

The Operations against Charleston.
Prom the Boston Journal.A gentleman of much intelligence reZDuILu m-n°rri

f
a l8

K
Bnd’ wherße he haderint ; f clllt 'es and gath-
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ev‘ n;f<?rm?tlon - ha - com “>onicated to

with If" 7 of I? taruest,lng facts connectedwith tho siege 0f Charleston, which throwranch light on the state of affairs there.toil l™ r/ hat the ~ whyQener-
meni i?Phe d,' d
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not cont ‘ n ? e hie bombard-ment of Charleston with the “'Greek fire”
»wa9 because the shells Bent wereignited on the percussion princinlebeing discharged from a gSn elated atZTt SlMl thirty-eight degrees, tooktheifuight at the same angle, with anai rotary motion
therefore struck base downwardinstead

right were’atWhiCh W,U “ *l*
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h
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grees “Thet ? ? n ,gle °f forty dt-fon .V Th hrst shells went over Charles-ton, the gnn being aimed at too share an? n «le- °« readers will be pleased toearn that General Gillmore has no less
throw sh fl Pa

,

rrott mountedthat wUIthrow shells plnmp into Charleston Alsothat the use of Greek firo ou«n 4

* Also,,

fire burns for twenty minutes It willpismss
set Charleston in'flamM lhellfl " 111
can subdue 6B ’ wh,ch Do‘hing

In addition to the Greek fire shells Hrge quantity of improved shraDnel
fi

h® l’ made by the inventor of the Greekfire shell, and containing from five hnndred to one thousand bullets each tl.been sent to Morris Island,To betransferred thence mto the rebellions 1 amanner not very pleasinv to .vf 7 8
These shells arefired with time fusesTndare very destructive of life. ’ d

The celebrated 300 pound Parrott „„which General Gillmore has weThJty seven thousand pounds ’if , if ,

en '
thousand men nine' nigL o gef \Zmonster into noaihVm

6*w? j
get tlle

and men being killed nightly Noth i™was done with it by »„n K • 6
covered with brushes it T-"8
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| flon. Wm Biller r?„„ Wednesday, Sept 30th.I Black cv' ,

U()n* Heiflter CJymer. Jadire i

and address the meeting. The Wtt«k«i~ Ben 3Connells viile ftailroad Company will isKifif II cußsioy Tickets for the oCMsion"extra cars for the accommodation Ialong its lino. 'Iurn out Democrats Imaking this the grandest political a "* m Ition eyer witnessed in PenneylyanL °Tn°M^a '
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I In a town near Danbury some men eu-
| gage in putting np lightning rods calledI pon a ore handed farmer, well known in
county, and propoaed to pat some rods

- He Peremptorily.de-

and a bolt descended upon his dweTnekilling him almost instantly, but doing nothn£h0
t£

Dy otherP eraon ;n the housef al-86Veral iD

Troopsat Elections.
By the 95th section of the act of Assembly of the State of Pennsylvania, of July1839, it is enacted that— '

! Tj.M
b“Aof tro°P

i?
in the army of the

Rhn nlBUte8 ’ or of th!s Commonwealth,? “f'-1 ' either armed or unarm’fwL 7Pi auCe
J
of eleeti°n within thisCommonweaUh, during the time oi such

The Plagßhip Hartford.I A survey of the United States flagshipHartford has caused the discovery of two
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n,Vne Bhot“arks > BOme in the

rrx,las.£“r™‘3
The E curvy.

[ It is stated that this disease is in the ar-my of the Potomac. Fortunately the sol-
lers are within easy reach ot vegetables

t a“?’ PnHinnlarly onions
ton to thi ’- 3 a“ly *snt fr°“ Washing-
partment

eBImeDtS by ,te medical d
"

Alluding to the forged interpolation inGen. Meade’s speech, by that “ scurvypolitician,’’ Forney, the Philadelphia Aqeremarks :

eroln \h
,

at a vei7 bitter feeling hasfwTin P^- tH atmy a gainßt Governor
th/ '"Zd b,e fnend !< m consequence of
,)eech

ged
TlePort,8

,-
0f General Meade’s

that Z Th aold,erß DOW understandthat the presentation was delayed fromthe early part of last winter-whenZsword was purchased-until the presentoT’o tlCal. °apital might b® “odeout ot the occasion ; and they are iust-ly indignant that sentiments which theirGeneral never expressed should be palm"
f,d Up°n people in order to better
Mr fcr °f od‘ons a candidate asMr. Curtin, while they naturally inferthat men who are ready to perpetuate
BUl?wnnb/n<Ti? eqasl to aQy baseness.L*‘S no 'ba very safe therefore for
of th» p dl6rS i frl ? nt t 0 have tbe v °teof the Pennsylvania Reserves taken justsrte:rV- h? reliefl npon carrying ZState by bringing soldiers home to voteoZ ,

bi? a
pdTiBable forbim ‘o get theout of the Pennsylvania regiment.

While the Masonic fraternity ,were en
| route for Greenfield, Mass., the other day,an inquisitive countryman at one of theStations, after eyeing the Knights Tern-plarßfor a few moments, inquired with
dierOen

006?
11’ “ whether all them BrigaN

lough?’” 8 WBS goiD ’ home on

‘'Well, what next I” said Mrs. Partin-
| ton as she interrupted Ike, who wasreading the war news-“The pickets werest‘4"dSir.'Jsrirs*pose they have to be driven in deen to

un
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d
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C- eB9ionaderB fr °m out

A Wjsms-BTOi, paper states, on the au-thority of an officer in the Quartermaster’separtment, that no less than 650,000 sol-diere passed throngh the city last year.
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